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1"1 THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
F'OR mE EASTE~,\[ DISTRICT OF PE1'iNSYLVANTA

Civil Action No.

In'i'DER SEAL,
Plaintiff

.'

-

';j'.
6
Hon. 10
_ _ _ _ __

v.
UI~DER

SEAL,
D.fendant

,

FILED liNm:R SEAL

QUI TAl'\;[ FALSE CLAIMS ACT COMPLAINT
DO :-.lOT FILE ON PACER

(D
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NS

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT CQURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT .oF PENNSYLVANIA

UNITED STATES .oF AMERICA, ex. rei.,
VT"1CENT A. DiMEZZA Jr.,

Civil Action No.

Plaintiff

v.
TIlE BQEING CQMPANY
Defendant

- - _.._. __..

FILED.

FILED UNDRR SEAL

FEB 1 6 lOIO ;

:CH~tE. KU~e:rRY TRIAL m:MANDED

COMPLAINT FQR VIOLATIONS.oF FEDERAL FALSI': CLAIMS ACT
Qui tam PlaintlfflRelator Vincent A. DiMezza.. Jr., brings this civil action against TIle
Boeing Company on behalf of the United States of America and himself and alleges a.< follows:

L

INTRQDCCTlQN

1.

This is an action to recover damages and civil penalties on behalf of the Unik:d

Shtes of America arising from false and/or fraudu1ent records, sta-u.."IDcnts and claims made. uSI~d

and caused to be made, used or presented by Defendant, The Roeing Company

("'Boejng~<),

and/or their agents and employe~ in violation of the Civil False Claims Act erCA"), 31

2,

U.S.~;.

Boeing ha<; engaged in a pattern and practice of intentionally submitting false a ld

fraudulent claims for modification work

~rfonned

under a government contract 'with the Unit;x}

States Department of Defense (the "DOD"), to produce, maintain, repair andlor modifY the

C1inook CH-47D and MH-47 helicopters ("Chinook

"tircraff'),

2

helicopters,'~

j

"the helic.optcrs/ or the
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3.

As a direct result of Defendant's improper practices. the DOD has paid fahe

cJaims for modification work performed on the Chinook helicopters.

4.

The peA

\\fag

originally enacted during the Civil War and was substantially

amended in J9lS6. Congress amended the Act to enhance the Government's abUity to recover
lo:;ses sustained as a result of fraud against the United States after finding that fraud in fedetal

pngrams was pervasive and that the Act, which Congres!; c:haracterized as the primary too] for
combating government fraud, was in need of modernization.

Congress intended that t If;~

am.cndments create incentives for individuals with knowledge of fraud against the government to
di::;close the infonnation 'without fear of reprisals or Government inaction, and to' encourage t lC
private bar to conunit lega:1 resources to prosecuting fraud on the ('.rovernment's behalf.
5. The Act provides that any person who knowingly submits, or causes the submissi'm

of, a false or fraudulent claim to thc United States Government fur payment or approval is liar Ie
for a civil penalty of up to $11,000.00 for each claim, pIlL'" three times the amount of tie
damages sustained by the Government.

6.

The Act allows any person having iniorrnation about a false or fraudulent dam

3Eaim:>t the Government to bring an action for himsdf and the Government. and to share in a lY
re::overy. The Act requires that the complaint be filed under seal for a minimum of sixty (is 0)
ru,ys (without service on the defendant during that time) to allow the Government time to
cc·nduct its own investigation and to determine whether to join in the suit.
7,

Based upon these provisions, PJaintifi7Rclator seeks through this action to rccO\er

on behalf of the United Statcs, damages and civil penalties arising from Defendanfs making or

C2USing to be made false or fraudulent records. statements andior claims in cmmectlou vvith the

3
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su)misslon of claims. Lor rcimbursement for modification work performed on the Chinook
helicopters.

11.

PARTIES
A.

Relator Vinctnt A. DiMeul!. Jr.

g,

PlaintifflRelator, Vincent A. DiMe:a:a, Jr, is a resident of the State of New Jersty

and a citizen of the United States, residing at 814 N. Read Avenue, Runnemede, New Jers<y
08)78,

9,

Plaintiff/Relator, who is 35 years old, served as a Scrgcant in the United Statl:S

Marine Corps from 1997 to 2002,

10. In the United States Marine Corps, PlaintiftlRelator worked as a hydraulics ard
str Jcturc mechanic for FA-18 Hornets. Hc was the Quality Representative for the airfTame shop
11. Plaintit1JRclator was meritoriously promoted twice.
12. PlaintifflRelator was stationed at MCAS Miramar in San Diego, California. F.e
completed two West Pac:;. in the South Pacific.

13.

Plaintiff/Relator received his

B~<\.

in 2006 from Rutgers {;niversity in Camden.

New Jersey.

14,

PlaintilllRe1ator has been employed by Boeing fOrlhree (3) years,

15,

PlaintiffIRelator is currently an H-47 Dynamics Center Production Manager at

the Boeing plant in Ridley Park, Pennsylvania.

16.

Prior to his current position, PlaintiHlRewtor was

II MH~47

Modification CcnttT

Pmduchon Manager at the Boeing plant located in Ridley Park, Pennsylvania.

4
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B~

T.he Boeing Company

11. Boeing is a Delaware Corporation with its headquarters in Chicago, Illinois.
18. Boeing is one of the world's largest aerospace finns. Boeing is organized bas,!d
uron the product and services it offers and operates in five (5) principal segments:
•

Commercial Airplanes;

•

Three (3) segments that comprise Boeing's Integrated Defense Systens
("IDS") business:

•
19.

•

Boeing Military Aircraft

•

Nenvork and Space Systems and

•

Global Services and Support

Boeing Capital Corporation

Boe1ng's IDS business is involved in the research, development, productlcJ1,

modification and support of the· following products and related systems and services: miHtruy;

ai-crafi; unmanned systems; missiles; space systems; missile defense systems:

~teHites;

a 1d

cC'lllmunication. information and battle lnanagement systems. IDS's primary customer is the
U:titcd States Department of Defeose.

20.

Boeing's IDS business produced $32 billion in revenue in 2008. Approxirnatdy

80% of IDS 2008 revenues were paid to Boeing by the DOD.

21. The Boeing Military Aircraft segment of the TDS business is Involved in the
research, development, production, and modification of military aircraft. precision engagemeJt,
and mohility products and services.

5
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22. The Boeing .Military Aircraft segment employs approximately 25,000 at 10
primary locations, including Ridley Park, Penn:'.ylvania.
23, Boeing Military Aircraft has four divIsions: Airborne Anti*Submarine Warl1J'c
aT d InteHigence; SurvciUance and Reconnaisgance; Global Mobility Systems; and Rotorcnft

S;'stems,
24. Boeing Rotorcraft Systems is a world leader in designing, developing, El1d
m:mufacturing transport and combat helicopters and tilt rotor aircraft, including the Chinook C:·i

4;' Helicopter.
25. Boeing produces the Chinook Helicopter at its plant located at Route 291 ,nd
Stevtart Avenue, Ridley Park, Pennsylvania 19078,

26. Boeing's Ridley Park plant has approximately 5~OOO employees and contractors.

C.
27.

The Chinook Helicopter

The Chinook Helicopter is a multi-mission, heavy-lift transport helicopter.

ts

pr:mary mission is to move troops! artillery; ammunition, fuel water, barrier materials> supplies
l

and equipment on the battlefield. Its secondary missions include medical evacuation, disasttlr
relicf. scarch and rescue. aircraft recovery, fire fighting. parachute drops, heavy construction alld

dvii development.
28. Chinook Helicopters were introduced in 1%2 as the CH-47 Chinook, and mod<1s
A, Il, C were deployed in Vietnam. A central element in the Gulf War, the Chinook continues to
he the standard for the United States Anny in tbe global campaign against terrorism. Since its
introduction approximately 1,179 Chinook helicopters have been built.
29.

Model CH-47D Chinooks are currently in use by the !;nited SIMes Anny, United

States Army Reserve and National Guard and international military forces.

6
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30. All ufthe Army's CH·47 Chinooks arc to be upgraded to the new ClI-41F mnd,1s
b;. 2018 as the result of a Mndemization Contract between the United States Department of
Defense and Boeing, the helicopter's manufacturer.
31. Umkr the contract, the Anny will buy 55 new CH·47F Chinooks and 397 existing
C::H1Ds will be remanufactured into CH-41F's.

32. The CH-47F is an advanced multi-mission helicopter.

It contains a

fu[y~

integrated digital cockpit management S)'stcm, Common Aviation Architecture Cockpit and
aCvanced. cargo-handling capabilities that compliment mission performance and handli 19
cbaracteristics. The CH-47F wiH be powered by two 4,868-horsepower HoneywelJ T55-GA

714A engines, enabling the helicopter to reach speeds greater than 195 mph and transport
payloads weighing more than 24,000 Ihs.
33. The Army Modemlzation Contract calls for restoration of CH-47D airframes to
thdr original condition and extend the aircraft's lite expectancy another 20 years (total life of ·50
years) until approximately 2030.
34. In addition to the CH-47Fs, the United States Anny Modernization Program

eft

I$;

fo:: 61 MH-47G ReIllllJlufac(ured aircraft (0 be used by Special Forces Vnits.

35. The

MII~47G

Special Operations Chinook is the seventh and most capacic

iteration of the Chinook. The MH-47G is called upon to complete

long~range

covert mi:>sio,ls

over a 300 nautical mile radius, at low level. day or night, in adverse weather, over any terrain.
36. The Anny Special Operations Command intends to use the MH-47G to complete
cltndestine exfiltration and infiltration missions.
37. Boeing prnduces hmh the CH-47F and MH-47G at its Ridley Park, PelUlSylvania

lo(,ation.

7
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38. CH-47 helicopters that are remanufactured are to be rebuilt from the ground ]p

and receive recapitalized depot-level repair components that are nearJy "zero houi' or new.
39. Total procurement costs through 2018 under the plan are expected to total $11.4
billion.

lli.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

40. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to

:~8

U.S.C, §3729 and 3730(e). There has been no statutorily relevant public disclosures of the
"allegations or tnmsactions" in the Complaint. PJaintHl:IRelator, moreover, would qualifY und;;:r
that section of the peA as an "original source" t)f the allegations in this Complaint, cv(,,'l1 m.d

5u(:h a public disclosure occurred.

41. The Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendant purSlrnIlt to 28 U.S.c.
§3732(a) because that section authorizes nationwide service of process and because Defendant
hm minimum contacts with the United Sta.1es_ \r1oreover. Defendant can be found in, resides and
transacts business in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania.
42"

Venue is proper in this District pursuanllQ 31 V.S.c. §3731 (a) because the Ridley

Park plant i$i here. Defendant can bt: found in and transacts business in the Eastern District (f

Peflnsylvania. At aU relevant times to this Complaint, Defendant regularly conducted substantii J
business within the Eastern District of Penn~ylvania aI)d maintained employees and an office i 1
Per nsylvania. In addition, statutory violations as aJIcgcd herein. occurred in this district.

g
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IV.

APPLICABLE LAW

A.

Feder.l Fa'" Clailll5 Act

The Federal FCA provides, in pertinent part:
(a)
Any person who (1) knowingly presents, or cauSes to he presented. to an officer
or employee of the United States government or a member of the Armed Forces of f1e

Unhed States of America a false or fraudulent claim for payment or approval; (2)
knowingly makes. uses or causes to be made or used, a. fal~e record or statement to ge1 a
false or fraudulent claim paid or approved by the Government; (3) conspires to defraud
the Government by getting a false claim to the United States Government for a Cl"n
penalty of not less than $5,500 and nut more than $11,000, plus three (3) times he
amount of damages which the Govenunent sustains because of the act of that person.

(b)
For purposes of this section, the term "knO'lh1Ug" and "knowingly" mean tbat a
person. with respect to infonnation (J) has actual knowledge of the jnfonnaTion; (2) 3.(t5
in deliberate ignorance of the truth Qf falsity of the infonnation; Of (3) act:'; in feckless
disregard or the truth or falsity or the information, and no proof of specific intent is
required.

V,

ALLEGATIONS
A.

(I) Overview Of Boeing's Contrael~WithIh~ Department OfJ)efense lQ
Manufucture Chinook Helicopters

43. Begirming in approximately 2003, the DOD awarded Boeing - Ridley Park
cOltracts to produce CH-47F and MH-47G model Chinook helicopters as part of the Unil,d
States Army1s effort to modernize its fleet of aging heavy lift helil.:oplers. Such contracls include,
but arc not limited to the following: Cuntract Nos. \V5&RGZ -

04-C-0120~

\VS8RGZ _.. 04-0

0023; and W58RGZ-08-C-0098.
44,

In the contract;; between Boeing and the DOD, the scope of work to be performed

hy Hoeing on the Chinook Helicopters is detined as either "Basic" work or "Over and Above"

werk.

9
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45.

"Ba<;ic H work is work that Boeing is contractually required to accomplish and

S\l!;h work is covered by the negotiated contract price.
46,

"Over and Above" work is beyond the defined scope ufthe "Basic" work,

47. For "OYer and Above" work. Doeing is paid its actual coRt for time and materials
aClUally incurred, over and above the basic remodernizatioll price.

48. Because the remanufactured CH-47Fs that Roeing produces are modified

old'~r

model CH-47Ds, many of the airframes of the older model Chinook Helicopters need to be
ov~rhauled

in order to bring the airframes up to specifications.

49. Once the airframes meet specifications, the necessary modifications can

re

performed to convert the old aircraft into Ii newer model Chinook Hellcopter.
(2)

Boeing's

~cedures J)).f

Performit!.&-.!.'Over Amt..Ahove" Work 011

Chinook lielicQt;!tcrs
50, When Boeing receives an aircraft for modification, a Boeing Quality InspectN

inspects it in order 10 identify any discrepancies.
51. The inspectors who work in Boeing's Quality Department arc generalI y
experienced Boeing shop personnel,
52, A discrepancy on the aircraft is any material, part or assembly, such as tbe
airframe, that varies from the airerail spedIIcatiun requirements in the contract.
53,

When a discrepancy is identified, the inspector documents the discrepancy on a

computer-generated fonn. This form is known as a High Time Depot Maintenance (HTDM)
Picknp Non-Conformance Record (NCR),

54. Each discrepancy is assigned a separate "N Order Number,"

The NOrder

Nuuber is the number in Boeing's Computer System used to identify the discrepancy,

10
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55. Once a discrepancy is identified, a member of the Boeing Pro-Shop Analysis
(PSA) Team reviews the discrepancy.
56.
en~ineering

Members of the PSA Team are Boeing employees who usually have Ln

background or arc experienced shop personnel.

57. A member of Bocing's PSA Team reviews each djscrepancy to dctcnnine wheth:r
the work needed to fix the diaTepancy is within the 1'Ba.<;ic" work specified by the contract I)r

ex;;eeds the scope and is therefore "Over and Above" work,

58. Once that detennination is made> a Boeing engineer reviews the discrepancy and
outlines the steps necessary to correct it.

59. The Financial Representative on Boeing's PSA team then estimates the lah)T
hours required to correct the deficiency, and negotiates the estimated hours ",rith the

Administrative Contracting Officer (ACO) or AeO's Representative.
60.

The ACO is a DOD Contraclitig Officer whose pnmary duties invohe

adminh;tration of the government contract.

61. A work authorizing document called an

'~

Order" is then entered into Boein(s

CAJmputer System 50 that the work may be completed by a Boeing mechanic.
62, When a Boeing mechanic perfonns work on the :"'l Order, the mechanic can
complete only the work outlined in the Bl'leing engineer's plan to correct the speciIic
di:;crepunc), .
63. If the mechanic determine!; that a discrepancy cannot be corrected unttl additioflal
work is performed. that is considered an additional discrepancy, and the mechanic must notif) a

Boeing inspector. Such notification is referred to as a I're-suhmlt request.

11

jj
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64. 'W'hen a re-submit request IS made, a new inspection. disposition and estimation is
performed for that additional discrepancy, following the same process used for the original
dh:crepancy.

65. A mechanic may not cort'ect a discrepancy until it has been evaluated by
engineering and work has been approved am! authorized,

(3) Boeing's Schem~. to Bil! thelJnited Stllles for Intl.leg Hows of ':.Ov.r a111
!\bove" Wor~ on Chin09k Helicopt~
66, Since at least approximately 2003, Defendant has engaged in a scheme to
ft1;udulently bill the DOD for intlatcd hours of "Over and Above" work on Chinook

Helicopter~;.

67. Boeing facilitated ovcrbiHlng by inflating the nwnber of hours its employees
claimed as "Over and Above." 1his overbilling was accomplished by (1) -shifting time spent
perfonning basic work to "Over and Above" work; and (2) perfonning personal crt'&llds whHe
they were billing the DOD for performing "Over and Above" work on Chinook HeHcopte.rs.

68. The pmposc of Defendant's scheme is to: 1) allow Boeing managers aId
mxhan1cSl to achieve the Cost Perfonnance Index goal; 2) allow Boeing employees to perfOIm
personal errands. on company time; and 3) improve Defendant's bottom linc.

(a)

Boeing's Cost Performance Il1.g£X

69, Boeing evaluates the performance of each of its Chinook Helicopter mechanics JY
using a Cost Performance Index C'CPI'l
70, The CPI is an indicator of how efficiently a mechanic is perfonning hislher work.
71. CPI is calculated by dividing the budgeted cost of work perfonned by the .ental

(;"st of work performed for "Basic" work under tbe contract.
72. For example. if basic work is budgeted for 20 hours but takes 25 hours) the CPI is
.80.

12
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73. TIle goal is for each mechanic to achieve a CPT of 1.0.

74. Perfoffilanc.e of Boeing Managers on the modernization program is evaluated
ba.:;ed upon the aggregatc CPI for all of the mechanics that they supervise.

75. Mechanics and Managers who do not consistently achieve at least a 1.0 CPI could
faH~

negative job evaluations and could potentially face disciplinary action.

76. In order to ensure that their CPI is 1.0j mechanics game the system by reoordiHg
hours rdating to "Basic· work that arc in excess of the budgeted hours, as "Over and
j

Abov,~"

work.

77. When a mechanic commences wurk on a job, she ''jobs in" to that job in the

Boeing Computer Systcm,
78. A mechanic "jobs in" either by swiping a Boeing magnetic identification badge on

an RFI badge reader attached to the Boeing Computer System, or by entering a code using fIe
computer keyboard,

79. The timekeeping software used in the Boeing Computer System is

t1<:

Manufacturing Execution System (the H~lES").
go, The MES is available on tenninals throughout tile Ridley Park plant Mechanics
can Hjob in" to any job in the Boeing Computer SysteOi from any terminal in the plant that tas

th, MilS,
8l. To find "Basicll work in the Boeing Computer System. a mechanic can search )y
the specific job nwnber associated 'With the work.
82. To find "Over and Above" work in the Boeing Computer System, a mechanic can
eilher: 1) search for "Basic" work with an N Order

13

attached~

or 2) search byaircr'dil. pm
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mmber, job number or shop number and dick the link for "aU open NCR~" which will display
al of the "Over and Above" work.
83. The Boeing Computer System tracks the mechanics' time to that job until the
m::chanic ''jobs out" to stop blUing time to that job.

84. Relator has personal knowledge, based upon his experience as a manager, that
W:len Boeing mechanics have reached the budgeted hours for "Basic" work but the work is Lot
ccmpleted, they will frequently ''job in" to "Over and Above" work and complete the "Basic"
w.;)rk while billing the DOD lor "Over and Above" time.

85, Boeing mechaoic!\ repeatedly do this to ensure that their CPI is as close to 1,0 as
possible.
86, Boeing managers not only allow this practice but encourage Boeing mechanics to
pt:tform "Basic U work while billing "Over and Above" time to ensure that the managers also
meet their CPI goal of l.0.
87. By way of example, there are nine position~ on the Chinook modificati:m
~i:iembly

line.

Moving the airframe from one assembly line position to another position is

"Basic" work under !he DOD contracts,
88. Boeing is budgeted between 4 and 8 hOUf5 of "Basict! work for the

mO'IC,

depending upon the assembly line position. On average, moving the airframe one asst..'IIlbiy line
position will take 4 to 8 employees 1 hour or morc, One employee cannot move the multi-ton
airframe,
89, Relator has personal knowJedge, based upon his experience as a manager, that
B)eing mechanics have bmcd.zero hours to the assembly line move anu closed out that job in lhe
R)elng Computer System. The mechanics wiU move the airframe at a later time while "jobh::d

14
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in' to an "Over and Above'" job. Thus, Boeing bms; the DOD "Ove-r and Above!! time for wo:"k
that is considered "Basic u work that is ine-ludcd in the contract
9(},

On Febmary 5, 2009. mechanic Michael Toriella billed zero "Basil'·" hout'S f,)r

moving an airframe from assembly line position 8 to assembly line position 9.

~o

other Boeing

employees ''jobbed in'! to the assembly line move.

91. The airframe was. in fact, moved. Based upon his experience as a rnanagtT,
Rdator believes that the airframe was moved after Fehruary 5, 2009 by Boeing mechanics that
were "jobbed in" to "Over and Above H work.
(h)

l3!Jeing bas... Submitted WumeroUll. False Claims and
~wnents

to

th~_

F.l~

DOD for "Oyer ruill AboyeH Work Qn

tw

Chinook Helie.opter
92.

Defendant's scheme is systemic and has occurred repeatedly at Boeing's

Ridl,~y

Pork plant since at least 2003.
93. During the course of [his scheme. Defendant submitled numerous false claims to
th: DOD for payment for inflated hours of "Over and Above" work.
94, During the course of this

~cht.wc.

Defendant submitted numerous documents to

th, DOD, through the ACO, in support of the false claims for payment for inflated hours of
"Over and Above" work.
95. Defendant knew that it

\,ia..~

not entitled to reimbursemeut for inflated hours of

"Over and Above H work

%. Each request for payment submitted by Defendant for inflated hoars of "Over a 1d
.A. hove" work was a false claim under the Fe A.

15
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97. Each document that Defendant submitted
ili(!

w the DOD and the ACO in support

,r

Ihlsc claims for payment for inflated hours of "Over and Above" work is a violation of the

FCA.

98. As a direct result of Defendant's fraudulent conduct in submitting bills br
payment 10 the DOD for inflated hours of HOver and AboveH work, the DOD has paid false

Jf

fraudulent claim!'; for payment that would not have been paid but ior Defendant's rntentioral
conduct

99. Evidence of the Defendant's Scheme to defraud the DOD as described abo-"e
indudes, but is nm limited to, the following;
100. BctlA'Cen October 24, 2003 and December 13, 2003, Boeing mechanics perfonn:xl

"Over and Above" work (N3873052) on Conttact No. DAAH23-02-C-0093. The "Over and

AJove" work was budgeted for 12 hOllis. The estimated work included: removing two existi:1g
vtrtica1 angles and straps; fabricating two doublers; installing two doublers; and installing
fa5tencrs. Boeing billed the DOD 44.0 hours to complete the work. Relator knows, based
his training and

expcrience~

:~8

UP)O

that such work could have been performed in the 12 hours allott.. d.

ar d could not have taken 44,0 hours to complete.
101. fietween February 5; 2004 and February 11, 2004, Boeing mechanics perf(,rm;:;d
"Over and Above" work (N3871985) un COlltract No. USZA95-02-C-0024. The "OVer aJd

Above" work was estimated to he completed in 3.1 hours.

The estimated work includf.d:

removing a fastener from discrepant area; trimming away damaged area; fabricating a rep.ur
doubler; and installing the 4.0 x 1.7 inch doubler with sheet metal fasteners into the existing
holes. Boeing billed the DOD 25,6 hours to complete the work. Relator knows, based upon his

16
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tn.inillg and experience, that such "J,'ork could ha.... e been performed in the 3.1 hours allotted, and
could not have taken 25.6 hours to complete.

102. On February 13, 2004, Boeing mechanics perfonned "Over and Above"

wo~k

(l\3872189) on Contract No. USZA95-02-C-0024. The "Over and Above" work was cstimat"d
to be completed in 2. I hours. The estimated work included: removing a fitting; making a
dc-ubler; and drilling cracks; installing the 2.5 x 2.9 inch doubler \\'ith XHE4 rivets. Bueing
bi:Jed the DOD 38A hours to compJete the work. Relator knows. based upon his training and
experience, that such work could have been performed in the 2J hours

al1otted~

and could not

have taken 38.4 hours to complete.

103. Between September 28, 2005 and December 19, 2005, Boeing mechanics

performed "Over and Above" work (N5840655) on Con=t No. W58RG2-Q4-0120. The "Over
ar.d Above" work was: estimated to be completed in 5.5 hours. The estimated work

discarding a corroded splicc fitting; and ohtaining a new sptice fitling.

includ,~d

Boeing billed the

neD

%.4 hours to complete the work. Relator knows, based upon his training and experience, tt at
such work could have been perfomled in the 5,5 hours allotted. and could not have taken 38.4 to

ccmplete.
104. Between August 5, 2005 and January 19, 2006, Boeing mechanics perfonnxl
"Over and Above" work (N5839423) on Contract No. W58RGZ-04-C-0120. The "Over ald
A,ovel! work was estimated to be completed in 14 hours.

The estimated work included:

fabricating and installing an 11 x 15 inch HT web; and instaUing an 8 x 13 inch web with
fasteners. Boeing hilled the DOD 24.8 hours to complete the work. Relator knows, based 11p)n
his training and experience. that such work could have been performed in the 14 hours allotkd,
arId could not have taken 24.8 hours to complete.
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105. Between January 5, 2006 and January 28, 2006, Boeing mechanic, perform:rl
"(lver and Above" work (K5841978) on Contract No. W58RG2-04-C-0120. The "Over and

Ahovell work was estimated to be completed in 4.5 hounL

The estimated work included:

re:noving and discarding a discrepant clip and angle; and fabricating and installing a dip a ld
angle. Boeing billed the DOD 22.2 hours to complete the work. Relator knows, based upon Lis

training and experience, that such work c.()uld have been performed in the 4.5 hours allQtted. a'ld
cculJ nut have taken 22,2 hours to compleh::,
106. Between October 26, 2006 and December 16, 2006, Boeing mechanics perlbrm;xl
"Over and Above" work (N5854021) on Contract No. W58RG2-04-G-0023. The "Over ald

A')ove" work was estimated to be completed in 17,7 hours. The es.timaied work included:
obtaining and installing multiple clips; discarding clips; obtaining and installing a AT awe
pmel; removing and discarding a discrepant web; and installing a new web, Boeing billed the
DOD 37,2 hours to complete the work. R!;.'iator knows, based upon his training and experience,
that such work could have been performed in the 17.7 hours allotted, and could not have taken
37.2 hours to complete.
107. Between October 26, 2006 and December 29, 2006, Boeing mechanics perfurmed
"Over and Above" work (N5854028) on Contract No. W58RG2-04-G-0023. The "Over and
Above" work was estimated to be completed in 30.1 hours.

The estimated work inciud{:ci:

removing and scraping discrepant shelf: lflstaHing new HT web and clip; ohtalning and instaHing
doubler, installing HT cove

assembty~

find trimming out discrepant joggle area. Boeing billed

the DOD 68.1 hours to complete the work.

Relator knows, based upon his training and

experience, that such work could have been perfonned in the 30.1 hours allotted, and could tlot
have taken 68.1 hours to c,omplete.
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108. Between October 26, 2005 and January 8, 2006. Boeing mechanics pcrfonl}'x:l
"(lver .and Above" work (N5837123) on Contract No. W58RG2-04-C-0120. The "Over and
Ahove" work was estimated to be completed in 7.5 hours.

The estimated work induded:

removing discrepant stitTencr; trimming upper EOP; installing fastener; fabricating and installing
stiffener; trimming out discrepant area; fahricating

shjm~

and installing shim. Boeing hilled t 1e

DOD 31.4 hours to complete the work. Relator knows:, based upon his training and experien( e,

th:lt such \'lork could have been performed in the 7.5 hours allotted., and could not have tak!D
31.4 hours ill complete.
109. Bctwc."Cn December 18, 2006 and January 30,2007, Hoeing mechanics pcr1brm~d
"Over and Above" work (N5853621) on Contract No, W58RG2-04-G-0023, The "Over nd
A'xwe ll work was estimated to be completed in 7 hours. The estimated work included: removi 19

ar.d scraping discrepant field repair; fabricating two doublers; and inslalling two double"s.
Boeing billed to DOD 24.1 hours to complete the work. Relator knows, based upon his traiui .1g

ar. d experience, that such work could have been performed in the 7 hours allotted, and could r of

h2ve taken 24,1 hours to complete.
110, Between October 12, 2006 and January 30, 2007, Boeing mechanics performed
"Over and Above" work (N5853612) on Contract No, W58RG2-04-G-0023, The "Over a,d
Aoove" work was estimated to be performed in 18,8 hours.

The estimated work incJud~"{):

removing discrcJXlllt Floor Cove assembly; obtaining and installing doubler; installing coyer
plate; and installing HT cove tl-l>Sembly. Boeing billed the DOD 492 hours to complete the
work. Relator knows, based upon his training and experience, that such work could have been

p<:;rformed in the 1K8 hours allotted, and could not bave taken 49.2 hours to complete.
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111. Between October 2. 2006 and December 14.2006, Boeing mechanics perform,d
"Over and Above" work (N5R53650) on Contract No. W58RG2-04-G-0023. The "Over and
Ahove" work was estimated to be performed in 15.4 hours:.

The estimated work included:

re:noving discrepant floor cove and discard; installing nut plates and HT

dOllbler~

installing I [T

CDve assembly; and removing discrepant clip. Boeing billed DOD 32.8 hours to complete Lle

work. Relator knows, based upon his training and experience, that such work could have be m
performed in the 15,4 hours allotted, and could not have taken 32.8 hours to complete,

112, Between October 5, 2006, and Jrumary 19,2007, Boeing me.chanics

perfonn~

"Over and Above" work (N5854009) on Contract No. W58RG2-04-G"{)023. The "Over a 1d

A'JOve" work was estimated to be performed in 25.4 hours. The estimated work include d:
in5talling HTn07J968-1 angle; installing three rivets; removing dlscrepant shelf; installing shelf;
inslalling HT web; removing discrepant floor cove assembly; installing doubler; and attacru 19

HI
hi~

WYO.

Boeing billed the DOD 59.8 hours to complete the work. Relator know,. based up>n

training and experience, that such work could have been perfonned in the 25.4 hours allotted)

and could not have taken 59.8 hours to cnmpJete.
113. Between !>ovcmbor 28. 2006 and January 29, 2007, Boeing mechan:cs

performed "Over and Above" work (N5854029) on Contract No. W58RG2-04-G,0023. The
"Over and Above" work was estimated to be performed in 14.5 hours. 111e estimated w(,rk
included: fabricating doubler; fabricating

anglc~

opening discrepant holes in skin; trinmling off

inboard flange; and installing angle and doubler. Boeing billed the DOD 52.3 hours to

the work. Relator knows, based upon his training and

experience~

compl!~te

that such 'WOrk could have

been performed in the 14.5 hours allotted, and could not have taken 523 hours to complete.
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114. Between November 21, 2007 and January 7, 2008. Boeing mechanics perfonn!d
"Over and Above" work (N5901679) on Contract No. WS8RUZ-04-G-0023. The "Over and
A!wve" work

WiLo;

estimated to be performed in 19.5 hours.

The estimated work included:

fumcating multiple doublers; removing disc.repant step box as,")embly; and installing step
assembly, Boeing billed the DOD 67,9 hours to complete the work Relator knows, based

~)X

UPl)ll

his training and expt'ricnce, that such work could have been perfoffilcd in the 19.5 hours allotted,
and could nut have taken 67.9 hours to complete,
115. Between April 10,2008 and June 26, 2008, Boeing mechanics performed "O\er
ard Above" work (N591 1354) on Contract No. W58RGZ-04-G-0023. The "Over and Above"
w'Jrk was est.imated to be performed in 5 hours, The estimated work included: removing a,d
replacing 114S3J56-21 weh; and re-installing fasteners. Boeing billed the DOD 14.2 how~ to
C(lmplcte the work. Relator hows" based upon his training and experience. that such work COt ld

hf:;ve been performed in the:5 hours allotted, and could not have taken 14.2 hours to complete.
116. Between March 25, 2009 and April 1,2009, Boeing mechanics performed "Oyer
and Above tl work (1':6036126) on Cuntract No, W58RG2-04-G-0023.

The "Over and Abme"

work was estimated to be perfonned in 4 hours. The estimated work included: ordering and
instaHing a doubler. Boeing billed the DOD 8.8 hours to complete the work. Relator knm{s,

bused upon his lr.;tining and experience, that such work. could have been perfonned in the 4 hOllIS
nJlotted, and could not have taken &.8 hours to cornpk1.e,

(e)

Bo~jng Repeate~ly Bills the Unit"d States for Tim~.
EmployeesS~l'erfonning fmonal EI\J!!lcis

that Boeing

117. Additionally, the mechanics will "job in" to an "Over and Above ll job but not

adua11y perform any work.
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118. Instead, the mechanics will do such things as take a break, complete persoral
cr"ands, or even leave and pick up lunch for co-workers.
119, Relator observed personally Boeing employee, Andrew Ga1lo~ take hoagle orden
for between 30 and 60 Boeing employees once a week for the past three years, Mr. Gallo wiU
collect the money from the employees (making a profit on each hoagie ordered), place. the orde'
w' th Primo Hoagies and leave the Boeing plant to pick-up the hoagie~. Upon his return to the

Boeing plant, 'p"'1r. Gallo will then sit at a table and distribute the hoagies to the employee~ who

placed an order.
120. The entire 'jhoagie process" takes Mr, Gallo approximately 3 to 4 hours to
ccmplcte,

121. Relator has personal knowledge, based upon his experience as a manager, that
ML Gallo is hilling the DOD for perfonning "Over and Above u work while he is completing the
"roagie process,"

12L Relator has inlbnnation that Mr. Gallo has performed the "hoagie process" for the
last 20 years.
123. Relator observed personally Michael TorieHo bi1l the DOD l'Over and Aoove"

time while not performing any \vork
124, Boeing provides that each shop has a "lead man," The lead man is an expcrienc::d
mechanic who can as8ist other mechanics v.'ith their work when nceded while also perfonning
their own work.
l25. Joe Toriello, Michael Turielio's supervisor and brother, aUows Michael to be a
"non~working

lead man," He allows Michael to sit at a desk and give work to the other

m ecbanics while- not performing any of his own work..

22
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126. Relator has personal knowledge, based upon his c}.-pcricnce a.<:; a manager, that
Michael Toriello, while not performing any work, is billing the DOD for "Over and Above"

work
127. Boeing records show that Michael Toriello billed the DOD for perfunning "Ove:
and Above" work on multiple N-Orders, including, but not limited to the following: N5837124:

N5854009; N5853612; N5854028; N5854021; N5854029; N5854022; N5853621; N59000357:
ar,d N5901679, Relator believes, based upon his experience as a manager, that Michael Toriello
di~

not actually perfonn the work that he billed on these N·Orden;.

128. Relator has personal knowledge, based upon his experience as a manager, that
Boeing employees are taking coffee and breakfast breaks while billing the DOD lOr performiu,g
"Over and Above" work.
129. Relator has personally observed make-shill cots used by &eing employees to
sleep during their 'hifts. Additionally, Relator has been iniormed of employees sleeping during
their shift by other Boeing employees,
130. Relator has personal knowledge, based upon his experience as a manager, that
when employees are sleeping during their shiH they arc biHing the DOD fur perfonning "Over
and Above" work.
131, Relator has personally ohserved employees talking on their cellular telephones

arLd u.<>ing the Internet while billing the DOD for perfonning "Over and Above'· work.
132. Relator has personally observed all employee riding a bicycle thrQugh the plant
selling peanuts and hot dogs, \vhile billing the DOD for perfonning "Over and Above" work.
133. All

of these things are done while the mee.hanie is billing the DOD for compleling

"Over and Above" work that is not actually being performed.
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134. Realtor raised his concerns about these practices to his superiors and colleagues
ard was either ignored or told, among other things, "not to worry about it" or to "keep rus motth

shut."
(d)

Boeing Earns Substantiai Protlt from itt; Fraudulent Scheme to Bm
!Ill' DOD for Inflated Hour~.Qf~Over and Above" Work on t,e
<::h.inook Helicop\1'I

135. Defendant receives substantial money [rom the DOD for perfonning >lOver ala
Above" work on Crunook Helicopters.
136. Boeing is paid by the DOD for its actual costs t'Or time and materials jor
p{~rforming

"Over and Above" work on Chinook Helicopter:'i, The monies that Boeing rcccl"es

tor pcrfomung "Over and Above" work is in addition to the contracted fees that Boeing rccehes
frJm the DOD for performing "Basic!' work on Chinook HeJicopters.
137. Defendant's fraudulent scheme to blH the DOD for inflated hours of "Over and
Aoove" work on Chinook Helicopters, therefore, generates substantial revenue for Roeins. in
addition to the contracted fees it is already receiving from the DOD for performing the "Has: e"
contracted work.

138. Upon infonnation and belief: Defendant has> since at least 2003, recei.. . ed
substantial t::lUllS of money from the DOD as a result

orDefL~dant's

fraudulent scheme to billlhe

DOD for inilatL'ti hours of uOver and Ahove" work on Chinook Helicopters,
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COUNT I
VlOLATIOS OF FALSE CLAIMS ACT
~lliSC

!I 3729(A)(I)(A), (B)

139 Relator realleges Pamgraphs 1 through 138 as though tully set forth herein.
140. Defendant Boeing has. since at least 2003,

kno~ingly

presented, and/or caused to

be presented to the DOD numerous false claims for reimbursement for inflated hours of "Over

and Above" work.
141. Each false dam that Defendant Boeing submitted to the DOD fur inflated

ho~.rs

01 "Over and Ahove" work violates the FeA, 31 USC § 3729(AX1)(A).

142. Each document that Defendant Boeing submitted to the DOD andior ACO in

support of Boeing's false claim for reimbursement for inflated hours of HOver and Above'( wcrk
violates the FeA, 31 USC § 3729(A)(IXB).
143. All of the Defendant's conduct described in the Complaint was

knoVylng~

as the

term is used in the Federal False Claimr; Act.

144. \-\THEREFORE, Relator requests the following relief:

A

Judgment against Defendant for the fines in an amount of damages to the

United States has sustained because of Defendant's action plus a ci vii
penalty of$11 ,000,00 for each violation ofthe Federal False Claims Act;
B.

25% of the proceeds of this action jf the Unlted States elects to intervene,

and 30% of the proceeds of this action if the United States elects not to
inlervene;

C,

Relator's attorneys' fees; costs and expenses;

D.

Such other relief as the Court deems appropriate.
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JURY DEMAND
Relator demands trial by jury for a1! claims for which such jury is available.

Respectfully submitted,
PIETRAGALLO, GORDON, ALFANO
BOSICK & RASPANTl, LLP

Y(~_~
By:

----;-;-:-;=:-;;-.

'-=-c=-:-:-:c=--.

==:

ylARC S. RASPfu'lTl, ESQurRE
'VIICHAEL A. MORSE, ESQUIRE
CHRISTOPHER A. IACONO, ESQUIRE
PA Bar Nos. 41350; 80507; 202257
1818 Market Street, Suite ~402
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Tel: (215) 98814271 Fax: (215) 981·0082
http://w~'W.Pietraga!lo.{;om

Attorneys lor Vincent A.
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ATtACHMENT - CIVIL COVER SHEET
Section l(c):

United States of America, ex reI.
Vincent A DiMezza, Jr.
v.
Th~

Boeing Company

Marc S. Ru[{panti, Esquire
Michael A. Morse, Esquire
Christopher A Iacono, Esquire
PIETRAGALLO GORDON ALFANO
BOSICK & RASPANTI, LLP
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Philadelphia, I'll. 19103
Phol1e: 215-320-6200
Fax: 215-981-0082
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IN 'mE "NITED STATES IHSTRICT CO\;RT
FOR TilE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PE!'l!'lSYLV ANIA
CASE J\1A!'lAGEM)lNT TRACK DESIGNATiON FORM

United StateR of America,

Ex Rel, Vincent A. DLMezzc, Jr.

v.

CIVIL ACTION

10

The Boeing c.umpauy

NO,

In accordance wilh the Civil justice Expense and Delay Reduction Plan of this court., counsel fx
plaintiff shall complete it Case Managcm~nt Tra,k Dt:signation Forni in all civil cases at the time )1'
nting the complaint and serve n copy on all defendants. (See § 1;03 ofthe plan set 10rth on the reverse
f ide of this form.) In the event that a defendant doe:> not agree with the plaintiff regarding sdid
designation, that uefendant shall, with ils tJrst appearanet:, submit u, the clerk uf court and serve 1m
Ihe plaintiff ,md all other parties, a Case Management Track Designation Form specifying the tra<~k
10 which that defendant bdh,,'vc-s the case should be llAs.igned,

SELECT O!'lE OF TilE FOLLOWING CASE MANAGEMENT TRACKS:
j

a"! Habeas Curpus ~ Cases brought under 28 tJ.S. C. § 2241 through § 2255,

( )

I,b) Social Security ~ Cases requesting review uf a deCision ofthl' Secretary of Health
and HUman Servict::s denying plaintilT Social Security Bendits.

(

.\:) Arhitratioll--- Cases required to be designated lor arbitration under Local Civil Rule 53.2.

{)

:d) :\sbest0:> - Cases involving claims for personal injury or property damage from
exposure to asbestos.

( )

:e) Special Management - Cases that do not fall into tracks (a) through {J) that are
commonly referred to as nJrnpJex and that ncnl special or imense management by
the court (Sec reversu side of this form lor a detailed explanation of special
management cases.)
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A. Morse
Attorney-at-Jaw
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